Creative and Original Wines of Chile
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Wines unique in the world
Top Winemakers is an unprecedented creation; each wine has been
developed as a different and original proposal. Unique Chilean
Wines in the world, wines which reflect a new enology based upon
creativity and innovation. These wines integrate different styles
and approaches, wines which are a new expression, wines which
incorporate a new quality under new parameters "Wines with a
soul”.

Top Winemakers

OFFICIAL GIFT FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF CHILE
TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
MR. BARACK OBAMA

TW 5x20 Female v/s Male
Vintage 2010
In the second Project ten noted enologists worked on two independent
enological teams and developed two “modern and creative” high quality
wines: five women enologists produced a wine based on Cabernet Sauvignon
and five men enologists developed another Premium red wine using a Syrah
variety. The unique factor was that each one contributed with 20% of an
unblended wine variety at this stage, according to their particular style,
valley and cask of the 2010 harvest. The enologists proposed and agreed
upon a “new” style of final wine by blending the total of each 20% of the
delivered wine from the winery which they represent.
For the first time in Chile both teams were able to use different styles,
opposing personalities, different tastes, different enological approaches and
at the same time respecting the grape potential from each vineyard at origin
of each one of the two bottles.
5 Women Winemakers: “A Seductive Wine”
5 Men Winemakers: “A Wine with Tension”

100 Barrels of Chile
Cabernet Sauvignon
Vintage 2011

Chile in One Bottle
100 Wineries, 100 Winemakers, 100 Barrels = 1 Wine

The idea originated by “gathering and blending” for the first time in the
history of national and world viticulture different barrels of a same Variety
from 100 Chilean vineyards so as to obtain ONE WINE starting with a blend
which is a representative and profound analysis of the Cabernet Sauvignon
variety as well as representing the diversity of our enologists and valleys.
The result of this process is a bottle of high quality red wine which brings
together the Chilean vineyards and in this way obtaining: “a unique wine
belonging to everyone”. The particularity in this case is that 100 vineyards
contributed 1 barrel of unblended Cabernet Sauvignon as per their particular
style, valley and barrels of the 2011 harvest. This means that in each bottle,
there is 1% of each one of the 100 wineries.

50 Barrels of Chile
Carmenere
Vintage 2012

A Historical Carmenere
50 Wineries, 50 Winemakers, 50 Barrels = 1 Wine.
The idea originated by “paying tribute” to the Carménère variety of
wine supposedly extinct in the world and rediscovered in Chile
specifically on November 24, 1994.
This wine brought together in one bottle the 50 best wineries of
this emblematic variety of our country. After one year of rigorous
selection of the best samples an authentic and modern Chilean
Carménère was produced, a wine with great expression, fresh fruit
and spices, which respects certain herbal flavors which are inherent
to the variety, an “elegant Carménère” of good structure with a
balanced contribution of wood which helps to perceive it typical
characteristics, velvety flavor, vibrant acidity, and silky aftertaste.
“In one bottle we find the entire expression of a historical Chilean
Carménère”.

3 Axis of Chile

Vintage 2013

3 Wines Which Reflect The Diversity of Chile

Cabernet Sauvignon: Andes Mountain

Carmenere: Centre Valley

Syrah: Pacific Coast

Chile is a long and narrow country, a country where the Andes Mountains and the Pacific Ocean are almost visible
at the same time; this is how the idea of making three different wines from three large wine regions originated, as
a trip which invites us on a journey to traverse Chile from North to South. Thirty wineries worked on three unique
and different wines, three identities, three creative original approaches which give us flavors, textures and unique
styles which allow us to recognize the characteristics and the unique personality of each Axis-Zone. The challenge
was to obtain an “identity of each variety”: ten vineyards produced one Cabernet Sauvignon grown at the foot of
the Andes Mountains, another ten wineries developed a Carménère produced in the center of the valleys and
another 10 wineries produced one Syrah by the coast near the Pacific ocean.

TOP MALBEC CHILE
Vintage 2014

Top Malbec Chile: a new Expression of Chile
In a bottle are together 12 top Chilean wineries producing Malbec the most prominent and
recognized for this variaty . The idea is to bring together a new wine full quality from Chile. This
“Original Malbec” strengthens a creative and diverse Chile, capable of competing with the best
Malbec’s of the world. This Chilean Malbec also presents us, with a new style of wine which
highlights a country full of nuances and complexities.

TOP BLEND CHILE
Vintage 2015

Top Blend Chile: The Point of Harmony

In one bottle 12 Chilean wineries have come together from 8
different valleys, there are 12 different enological styles present,
each Brand distinguishes itself for a specific variety. In other words,
the one which best represents its quality; in this manner each one
contributes a variety different to the other one.
This unique Chilean Blend different to anything in the world was an
unprecedented challenge with regard to integrating different
aromas, flavors, and textures. This is a challenge to bring together
diversity. This high quality wine strengthens and reflects all the
maturity and creativity being experienced by Chilean Enology which
is presently proposing : “Wines with character, balanced and fresh,
wines which are direct, remarkable, and are provocative: wines
which are defiant”.

Top Blend: Cabernet Sauvignon + Carmenere + Merlot + Syrah +
Garnacha + Petit Verdot + Carignan + Petit Syrah + Mouvedre +
Malbec + Cabernet Franc.

Viva Chile

